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MEDICAL PRACTICE

Style Matters

The birth of an original paper

We submitted a short, clinically orientated paper to a medical
journal with general interests in March 1978 (printed in this
issue at p 509). It was criticised because our fitness scale was not
defined; some results were superfluous; certain 'mathematical
details were not appreciated; the conclusions were not un-

expected; and we had not looked at the outcomes of our

assessments. We made some alterations to the paper and refuted
other criticisms, but it was finally rejected, mainly because our

work had not been validated and it dealt with philosophy rather
than clinical medicine. The editor suggested that we might
have more success with a specialist journal. Because we believed
that the paper should have general appeal, we sent it to another
general journal. Rejection was swift and complete on the grounds
of unsuitability.

Rewriting the paper

We rewrote the paper for a specialist journal, being more

cautious about the clinical conclusions. Their assessor said
that "it would be verging on the dangerous to present it precisely
in its present form" because many readers might misinterpret
the text, and he was worried that we had not sufficiently
emphasised the need for traditional investigation. Nevertheless,
it seemed to us that most of the criticisms of the experiment
were trivial and that the assessment contained mainly interesting
but irrelevant observations. Consequently we were puzzled
when the editor referred to "fundamental criticisms of the
method" in the rejection letter. He suggested that, if rewritten,
the paper might be acceptable, but he was apprehensive of the
"soft data" and suggested that it might be more suitable for
another journal. We were on the point of abandoning our

efforts, when we read an American journal of anaesthesia which
compared anaesthesiologists' judgments in a rather naive
manner. This encouraged us to rewrite the paper, emphasising
technical aspects and including the analysis of agreements using
the kappa statistic.
The editor rejected it because our definition of fitness was

not altogether clear and there was no evidence that grades of
fitness related in any predictable way to anaesthetic or surgical
morbidity or mortality. The reviewer commented: "The

manuscript is well written, the description lucid, pleasant to
read, and accomplishes its objective." It took nearly four
months to receive this rejection, and during this time I presented
the American version at last year's BMJ's Medical Writing
Workshop in Glasgow. Here I received the impression that the
British Medical Journal tutors were enthusiastic about the
content of the paper but critical of the presentation.

Problems of presentation

Presumably our paper was not acceptable because of problems
with the presentation or content, or both. All authors contributed
to the many drafts, and some of the versions were shown to
senior colleagues. In addition we received criticisms from
reviewers of these journals. Nevertheless, a busy colleague may
fail to find faults, and a multiplicity of advice can be confusing
and may lead to a fragmented style. There were few criticisms of
presentation, and the American version was praised by their
referee but criticised by the British Medical journal staff at the
workshop.

Clinical relevance

Colleagues interested in decision theory are enthusiastic
about the content of the paper, but the referees have doubted
the clinical relevance. Their criticisms are that (1) fitness is a
vague, useless concept. Our fitness estimates have not been
validated against outcomes of anaesthesia and surgery. It is
more important to develop risk factors which predict the
probability of specific complications. While agreeing with this
latter statement, we support Keats's contention that there is
still a need for some global index of fitness. (2) Fitness is barely
defined. Furthermore, the inclusion of the surgical procedure
in this definition and the use of a 1-6 scaling are unusual and do
not conform to everyday clinical practice. We emphasise the
advantages of doing this, and accept that by not using the ASA
scale we have lost the ability to relate a familiar scale to surgical
mortality. We offer a new method of comparing assessments
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which cannot be readily validated. We show that for certain
purposes a large part of the information derived at preoperative
assessment resides in the questions. An important application
of the work is the use of a questionnaire to select fit patients
for day surgery.

M E WILSON

I read the paper by Dr Wilson and his colleagues for the
Workshop on Medical Writing at Glasgow in May 1979. I was
struck by what seemed to be a simple and important message
with wide implications, namely that the fitness of a patient for
operation can conveniently be determined by a series of simple
questions, despite variations between optimism and pessimism
among different anaesthetists.
The experimental protocol was interesting and carefully

designed, though some of the data, for example fitness categories,
had been criticised. The statistical treatment, though fairly
complex, need not put off the general reader. The main problem,

nevertheless, was the long-winded, diffuse, and unstructured
presentation of what were in effect two different studies-
assessment of fitness for operation, and observer bias. I saw my

job as providing a more coherent plan based on the standard
structure for medical articles which might be acceptable to the
BMJ, as well as trying to improve readability.

I must emphasise that this exercise has nothing to do with
subediting in the technical sense. This will be clear if the
published version is compared with my corrections. My object
was to try to improve the manuscript in the way that I would
the draft of one of my own papers. In spite of Dr Wilson's
reservations I feel it would save a great deal of heartbreak
among authors, not to mention editorial and refereeing time,
if people were able to get colleagues to carry out this sort of
treatment before submitting articles for publication. After all,
even the editorial staff of the British Medical J7ournal (who
presumably know how to write) seldom allow their own articles
to be printed without having first been seen by their colleagues.

A PATON

Summary and conclusions

Ten anaesthetists were asked to make
judgments on fitness for elective operation
on data derived from 200 patients. The

tients. extent of their agreement was measured
using a Kappa statistic, and clusters of

stic) and anaesthetists who agreed well with each

were other were identified. Using an alternative
technique, the 'true' fitness category of

ess category each patient was estimated using a

maximum likelihood method which esti-
)dwhi h mated error involved in making judgments
on limited on limited amounts of information. It was

e the compare performance

each anaesthetist against the consensus and
d to measure to measure deviation on an 'optimism-

pessimism' continuum. A simple question-
e 'a'^

naire predicted fitness for operation by all

ten anaesthetists in 96%o of cases.

Introduction

'V! cai..Ot4. ,f a*4 'Teni

were asked to make A judgments|on data derived from 200 pa

The extent of their agreement was measured using a Kappa stati

clusters of _ who agreed well with each other

identified. Using an alternative technique, the 'true' fitne

of each patient was estimated using a maximum likelihood methc

_ estimate?the error involved in making judgments

amounts of information. _4i to comparE

performance of each n _c _ against the consensus an

e deviation on an 'optimism - pessimism continuum. A S

__________________ ItNTRODUCTION

In a previous stuf anesthesiologists were given a brif ddesc

hypothetical patients and were asked to classify ea`,I patient

the A S A Classification of Physical Status. the performance

anesthesiologist was judged against the ratings arbitrarily pr

of the authors. This procedure offets one solution to the pr

providing a standard against wj6 the judgment of others can

but unfortunately it gives due weight to the opinion of the

The difficulty arises ecause the 'true' pre-operative fitness

patient is not kn
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experimenters.
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One solution is to measure agreement between _1gi using a Kappa

statisti'Vwhich does not require knowledge of the true category of each

patient. This forms the first part of the present paper.

(n alternative f the Prc'cnt paper

Z&" provides a consensus/fitness &&4agnp-against which judgments can be

compared) -Ths teurtn±que allows the magnitude and type of errors made by

individual "nee-t- elXelgi's. in assessing a patient to be estimated. In

addition it '.1kwa the relative contribution made by the various elements of

the pre-operative assessment - ured-. Finally)it is possible to
0

look back through the records and pick out examples of each category to see

how various items of information have influenced the classification.

I" _. i - T " re P,&r WfT±T!f citu -_lpro o r o -r otE)rp''esrr'gp

iAucnt hu bS,,et=id iv'oeil Allec t ½ _ucieyV

Fitness was measured using a scale which took into accounf both the

physical status of the patient and the proposed sir,gery. This seems

realistic since in practice a combination of these two factors is likely

to exert a major influence upon the o`tcome of any procedure. Therefore

the A S A classification systegewas avoided because it is concerned only

with the physical statusAnd, in addition, it fails to take into account

some aspects of taatient's condition which are important to the

anesthesiolo .

PA4 ONT'S At4b MeEro ,b5
METHOD

e four clinical authors visited 200 patients in three Bristol hospitals

in order to gather and record the relevant clinical information. The

elective surgery undertaken 4n __-e. pti-__t& was / representative ORMPle-

of that to be,expected in a typical week ithe h-ept"ls and covered

general surgical, gynecological, orthopedic, ENT, thoracic, plastic and

neurosurgical procedures.

Clinical information .f.c.s-ch .t½at was recorded on a special form

which included details of the patient's age, sex and proposed operation.

lI d,,ft=<; WiE obtiedcby thc ec csp-alta stiA'R A, B aNd CZ

Lc"cl A if n a btio )y tH4e elifiieal ~..

The difficulty of comparing performance
among anaesthetists in assessing the
fitness of patients for operation is well
known. One solution is to measure agree-

ment between them using a Kappa
statistic' which does not require knowledge
of the true category of each patient. This
forms the first part of the present paper.
An alternative is to derive mathematically
a group opinion for each patient and this
is shown in the second part. It provides a

consensus about fitness against which
judgments can be compared, and allows
the magnitude and type of errors made
by individual anaesthetists in assessing a
patient to be estimated. In addition it can
be used to measure the relative contri-
bution made by the various elements of
the pre-operative assessment. Finally, it is
possible to look back through the records
and pick out examples of each category
to see how various items of information
have influenced the classification.

Patients and methods

The four clinical authors visited 200
patients in three Bristol hospitals in order
to gather and record the relevant clinical
information. The elective surgery under-
taken was representative of that to be
expected in a typical week and covered
general surgical, gynaecological, ortho-
paedic, ENT, thoracic, plastic and neuro-
surgical procedures.

The clinical information was recorded
on a special form which included details
of the patient's age, sex, and proposed
operation. It was divided into three
sections. Level A dealt with the patient's
general health, functional ability, and

rvc5uOt leoyeeentnout rccre tu . c ct

4+ _ - dealt with the patient's general health, functional

531
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ability. and relevant medical and anesthetic history ) i eJthose categories

e+inie*1a. In. ut"' which might influence the choice or conduct of an

anesthetic. t 5ignificantinfor/ation that

could he obtained by simple "end of the bed" observation oy'the patient'.
cyanosis, finger clubbing, dyspnea at rest, head an

abnormalities,-e ) W6.e / A - Fj I

% he ma.jority of information was recorded as 'YEL r answers to

specific questions,jspace was provided for amnplification of any answer that

might be considered of anesthetic importance. -$cr I;;, I fi, a

i5oe reel"eb _Z "YES"' CHIT fjuclIlty iiUtIubn

relevant medical and anaesthetic history,
ie, those categories which might influence
the choice or conduct of an anaesthetic. It
was obtained by direct questioning without
reference to case notes (Table I). Signifi-
cant information that could be obtained
by simple "end of the bed" observation
of the patient, for example, cyanosis,
finger clubbing, dyspnoea at rest, head and
neck abnormalities, was included. The
majority of information was recorded as
"YES" or "NO" answers to specific
questions, but space was provided for
amplification of any answer that might be
considered of anaesthetic importance.

_ ~ ,LLAU from the patient's case notes>_
%~~~~~~~.

4 s c_

relevant details of _he AA ;LitI A_t__

thullLUJe.L.aC -Gj y T

.n-1.A d.'..li of thu rcl.'.rt cpcci.l ir'.stig.ti.ne

E~-ltth hlad beeen perfoe nlilKill; 1incted..

enjconsultant tn , including the four clinical authors,

%1 participated in Che assessment)md ':crc thghtU Ltĉ3cCtt1f

nethesti T.The +l&nee4 desigmn was so arranged that each

patient was assessed by five _ess that omparison between

pairs _f_n was possible. In all (30ud&ments were

produced for aals -R <-° '

When making an assessment1__e4+J _ _ f_

_ =~ ~ the only information available was that contained in

the completed forms Fe 'aPk1yZnf th- _nrmatinn considered in

strict order. Initially} a decision was made in the light of level A

O' Y) ten level B w was uncovered and a further

assessment made ,finally all of the information was

considered.

Wth each level of information, _ _ _ _ _ tv patient's

fitness for the operation-n an arbitrary scale of 1 - 6. fA perfectly

fit patient in whom no problems were expected was classified as category 1

whereas a category 6 patient was expected to die during the operation or

shortly afterwards. _ _ _ _ scale was reduced to

four categories by combining _ 4, 5 and 6 because only a few

Level B contained information from the
patient's case notes, including relevant
details of the history, physical examination,
and correspondence. Level C consisted of
relevant special investigations.
Ten representative consultant anaesthe-

tists, including the four clinical authors,
participated in the assessment. The desing
was so arranged that each patient was
assessed by five anaesthetists so that
comparison between pairs was possible. In
all, 3000 judgments were produced for
analysis. When making an assessment the
only information available was that con-
tained in the completed forms, which were
considered in strict order. Initially a
decision was made in the light of section A,
then section B was uncovered and a further
assessment made, and finally all of the
information was considered.

With each level of information, the
patient's fitness for operation was judged
on an arbitrary scale of 1-6. This took
into account both the physical status and
the proposed surgery. A perfectly fit
patient in whom no problems were
expected was classified as category 1,
whereas a category 6 patient was expected
to die during the operation or shortly
afterwards. In analysing the data the scale
was reduced to four categories by com-

bining 4, 5, and 6 because only a few
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patients were assigneo tto The. _etogorLa.Thxpract Ise

! -±ir-s i,T m. B so that any d1fflit½e couth ba dA

TalD t T

Af*tLys#5 Ap4 xEs-v-r-si
METHOD g; ANALYSIE

12e methoe e for measuring agreement can hest le explaiecd usir.e%
9& 4 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-j~~~~~~~~cto--O*~ t& n?sio iIttln(ale) uppos tewc . exa i,ei

the same 100 patients and indepen'ently cecide/ if each patient fe- fit or

unfit for anesthesia. it i. evident Jint eoth observers agreeI that 80

patients wcre fit and _ that patients upt-- -nfit . They

disagree/ over the remaining i5 patient

Is
D!SitI!PiACREEMi!i If. Te total agreemnct~"I3 ±o+

O* tS
85 or4as a 1raction or

the total nurnber o' patients ¢.4tj n ._ . .1 ; v% s
a amlt31 0L 0 rar.oo

i-
let.e dt. ",eemote.

YAPPA _TATITICF. '' ' ~ ~pot a certain rmount c' aFreeme.t

(Y chance alone. -T thl . _,s both observers assessed h a high

proportion of patients as fit then the chance of agreeing that any one

patient t -at .ef is fit is also hig,I.

The expected frequency of chance agreement 'fit' is -100 = .

the expected frequency of chance agreement 'unfit' is x10 = 1.5 yat--v

e by chance alone they ought to agree upon 76.5 + 1.5 = 78 patients.

The observed agreement of 85 patients now looks less impressive andow-

_ _ some'correction for chance agreements_ Thic-en.

Lo using the Kappa statistic

p -p

0 e
k =

e

where P is the sum of the observed proportion of agreements and P is the
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e

sum of the expected proportion of agreements.

0.85 - 0.78
In the above example k 0.32

1 - 0.78

tovofror..n l.

-oarscor cv mimr~ I-'o. oar'at - --l-"n

patients were assigned to each.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

PART I

The method for measuring agreement can
best be explained using a simple example
(Table II). Suppose two anaesthetists,
A and B, examine the same 100 patients
and independently decide if each patient is
fit or unfit for anaesthesia. Both observers
agree that 80 patients are fit and five
patients are unfit; they disagree over the
remaining 15 patients. The total agreement
is 80 5 =85 or 0.85 as a fraction of the
total number of patients. But a certain
amount of agreement is to be expected by
chance alone. As both observers assessed
a high proportion of patients as fit then
the chance of agreeing that any one patient
is fit is also high.

The expected frequency of chance
"fts85 x90agreement "fit" is -O=76.5 and the

expected frequency of chance agreement
cc ~~10 x 15

"unfit" is 1 = 1.5. So by chance100
alone they ought to agree upon 76.5 + 1.5
=78 patients. The observed agreement of
85 patients now looks impressive, and it is
necessary to make some correction for
chance agreements by using the Kappa
statistic:

PO-PeK=PoP
1-Pe

where PO is the sum of the observed
proportion of agreements and P, is the
sum of the expected proportion of agree-
ments.

In the above example K= 0.85 0.78=0.32-1-0.7-8
A Kappa statistic may be calculated for

more than two observers, and a weighted

A Kappa statistic may be calculated for more than two observers, and a

4;.47 t eefflP4:eite

eCOt
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weighted Kappa may be calculated if the observations are measured on an

ordinal scale'I/ The variance of Kappa may also be obtained so that tests of

significance can be performed'l

(Zl,?-
~P-_jzz.. tho "'rwso1 gesmrsrc+rt bot.znnzho:lgz~ fo th_ _a

_________ r 4
~~~~~~~~~~~~~O

r4iferen categ m, At each 4ery n Aogio agre:)better than

by chance (p < 0.001). For all-kcategories together the overall measure

of agreement ,e k = 0.366 using level A information, k = 0.360 using level

A + B information and k = 0.382 using all the available information glvel

ge D F; )The best agreementes over the decision that a patient

belong4,to category 1 (k 0.592 using A information and k = 0.626 using

A + B + C information). There was poorest agreement over c4-lassification

of the least fit patients when all the available information was used.

r A
: weighted Kappa statistic measuring the agreement between 1-6

~ioF:thl~o~ctr.z-lJdJ 6i 1 1 -
b_~~~~ __~ ~

4_ obvious that a- h--l 8 W 8 agrees itlwtmayohisNo
~~ ~obvious that hO-1tR agrees well with many of his

colleagues. Otherg --:-ilsgs,,: agreed poorly 6,for example, had k

values of 0.18, 0.26, 0.14 and 0.22 when paired with _ _ 1 ,

j3, 5 and l0 respectively. T- ,M .-

--II crl th1~ ~ ,o. +M1rht ci unllese ulusmieTi,lg

Kappa may be calculated if the observa-
tions are measured on an ordinal scale.2
The variance of Kappa may also be
obtained so that tests of significance can
be performed.3

At each of the four fitness categories
anaesthetists agreed better than by chance
(p <0.001). For all categories together the
overall measure of agreement was k =0.366
using level A information, k=0.360 using
level A+B information and k =0.382
using all the available information (Table
III). The best agreement arose over the
decision that a patient belonged to
category 1 (k=0.592 using A information
and k= 0.626 using A+B +C information).
There was poorest agreement over classi-
fication of the least fit patients when all
the available information was used.

A weighted Kappa statistic, measuring
the agreement between pairs, of greater
than 0.6 was chosen arbitrarily to illustrate
pairs of anaesthetists who agreed well
(Fig 2). It is obvious that anaesthetist 8
agrees well with many of his colleagues.
Others agreed poorly: no 6, for example,
had k values of 0.18, 0.26, 0.14 and 0.22
when paired with anaesthetists no 1, 3, 5
and 10 respectively.

OITIIOD OF _ ,,YcTC

Since a 'true' measure of a patient's category ewuii met be obtained, a

consensus score --- ---b pa i.z at each level of information was calculated

using a procedure described by Dawid and Skene This procedure takes into

account __ efcj e, that certain observers are more

consistent than others (fig 2).,and accordingly their assessments are given a

higher weight. g h In effect, the consensus score

for an individual patient depends not only on the assessors' opinions

"a4a_ e but also on each assessor 's accuracy with other patients in the

PART II

Since a "true" measure of a patient's
category cannot be obtained, a consensus
score at each level of information was
calculated using a procedure described by
Dawid and Skene.4 This procedure takes
into account the fact that certain observers
are more consistent than others (Fig 2),
and accordingly their assessments are
given a higher weight. In effect, the
consensus score for an individual patient
depends not only on the assessors'
opinions but also on each assessor's
accuracy with other patients in the trial.

tf.1'e- Kekrroe yfti!uo 44. - chnseA -1
ia . Lp. 9 1-

, 1- ! ,V-tip vin i , , F, A im- .-, -+-- .,],- -,-I I

It-

5.34

p-

T+ ; -s
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Ehetpciure so tQ nmDIIt-P cr)nqnlcs^s il alternative

-- - t i -- 4.0--0pi -,cmeasures of the performance of each

the observer error rates. ___amp-IQ& --ach _'ar."gns

At~~~~s~~-a-AL=udl

T-",obl t o t: . i

W1
P-a~!Ot* j''1e-El i ~-T' -9

.04

thcth"~ ~ , iI~go atQ4 rn r1tpcfl Ai1;th
La,.-C A

Llargest number of patients (41% using g.and 43% using all-

available informatonn)l, There were only a few category 4 patients (8'

using level A £ _ and 11.5%o using A + B + C information) )

.haThe increased amount of information had little effect t-on the t tal

number of a als _d in tegory 1. A

AS 9A

It also yields alternative measures of the
performance of each anaesthetist, which
we call the observer error rates.

The largest number of patients (4100
using level A and 43% using all available
information were placed in category 1.
There were only a few category 4 patients
(8oo using level A and 11.50/o .using
A - B +C information (Table IV). The
increased amount of information had little
effect on the total number of patients
placed in category 1.

information was measured by seeing how

sment which agreed with _

-e;mPIQ.,. 0-gn level A information a patient *@ thought to be in category
k- t- '^Of - 7 5 t[ K -

N 1. .h proba bility z i - ll7 y ct- a_b-

A.-J JoA9- v O k4 X i

etb44+ y 01f 0C11t i., eae nv02 13 i 0 n g'-y o

when full information became available l that if the

consensus, using level A information, predicted that a patient belong4 to

category 1, Sa4nf .h" prediction was never more than one category in error.
m-'i~- P .J 4.

r-. Ipatients considered least fit on level A - _--fflakeizc 94w4hcr

The effectiveness of A or B level
information was measured by seeing how
often it resulted in an assessment which
agreed with that based on the full informa-

tion. On level A information a patient
thought to be in category 1, had a proba-
bility of 0.87 by consensus of being in this
category, when full information became
available (Table V a, b). This implied that
if the consensus, using level A information,
predicted that a patient belonged to
category 1, the prediction was never more
than one category in error. Twenty nine
per cent of patients considered least fit on
level A were upgraded when more in-
formation became available.

[he effectiveness of A or B level

--4- --"- ~it resulted in an asses

0i pir 4! la 4;A!.)A ;.--ak-5 tilat !5eel

&; e ge i-

miag"C'y hs, th

535

whieh

-7
trial..
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;6o"-ion ioJdi %~ ~r o-'nid- ero fiit ti4l'. -'eooet-04
TR a G "OR&4r `19ral 'bsh iIll[Pat ur ci rutt tit-1-Y -Ir4

e judgmentS of any one _-o -- GI t can be compared &aiPAM. the

consensus j to see how closely the individual agrees with the

majority opin Th t gf Moo* -on ho at
vs*iwfatet-e.LV-.. e at o ono__ v _

nnring thc t'p af t_h1e _ Ppn

osip_ao .-tCYs*r
NO I

Li--thi.i-l--gIe f; Ocorrectly lassified
C,O ~ D

IQ
1l

_ 4 -n )I91% of category 1 patients -4~e *efRal! 14;4 W s c]ate y 2 .-

- -- -1 -sLOLLmTl crrrtry
e. ~-2.

87% of0

,,Close inspection of thc revealtJthe categories of patients where

an individual t..thologit differ4lfrom or agree| most closely with the

consensus. For example n tst-0 8 was good at identifying

category 1 patients, but 4e erred on the safe side with category 4 patients

[rfect agreement between an individual j db.nrt and

the consensus i would-i e ttiti% a

I. 00.
diagonal of Ife t.- t.Tl. ,, -.-tatPxon greater than zero

to the right of the diagonal h i i that the thoologiot
e t'.S '- "D_-A

judges some patients less fit than the consensus, uc_d'

boonef oo±-lla di PESSIllilO-L .. .=di0esiu±orstw 40th4h4P-raatr

0 re Fetre' tiC." degree of optimism and pessimism

A--r .-#4 Lh t can be calculated using *4e error a and

-e incidence rates (Table IVt 9

tdiscover the magnitud/and

direction of *. deviation ____ --n~ 'from the con ensus

-Wh4a tho :bility fr c l alctcivMiIit t. prod-at oorrootly tn-tan

-~ig ;W e olngs _i. eter AfS'even ?-rathasig

&&Rlt"/in at least 80% of (rable A.

Since it probably dooc not matter i if a patient thought to belong

to category 1 category 2, _ _iteri

_ _1_ all of :b were correct

on at least 96% of occasions-:N,.Neither detailedhistor

pry- 4IICLI1 yaLISIIAC-kp 'i7Zi 1_ = Z

l;1full til riheStf-attelitT .(- & 4

The judgments of any one anaesthetist
can be compared with the consensus to
see how closely the individual agrees with
the majority. For example, anaesthetist
no 8 correctly classified 9100 of category 1
patients compared with the consensus,
87 o of category 2 patients, and so on

(Table VI). Close inspection of the
estimated error rates revealed the categories
of patients where an individual anaesthetist
differed from or agreed most closely with
the consensus. For example, anaesthetist 8
was good at identifying category 1 patients,
but erred on the safe side with category 4
patients.

Perfect agreement between an individual
and the consensus would obviously be
represented by a diagonal of 1.00. Figures
greater than zero to the right ofthe diagonal
imply that the anaesthetist judges some

patients less fit than the consensus, ie, is a

"pessimist," while figures above zero to
the left imply an "optimist." An individual's
degree of optimism and pessimism can be
calculated using error and incidence rates
(Table IV), and he can then discover the
magnitude and direction of his deviation
from the consensus (Fig 2).

Seven anaesthetists predicted correctly
that a given patient belonged in category 1
in at least 80% of cases (Table VII).
Since it probably did not matter if a

patient thought to belong to category 1
was really in category 2, when these two
were combined 10 anaesthetists were

correct on at least 96% of occasions.
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Lince category 1 patients could be successfully identified using A level
informatiort we examined each item to see how well it fulfilled the function

__-~ ---a t_. '(T'able If a patient

judged not to belong to category 1 by the consensus answered '4es' to an

item this was classed as a true positive response, and if he belonged to

category 1 and answered Ses' this was classed as a false positive response.

The ratio of the true positive T to 4.false positive proportionS

provided a measure of the usefulness of the item (the likelihood ratio, LP1
An LR of 1 meant that the item providej no information and the larger the

value of t LR the more useful the item. _W i i_ __cec

wheeze or a coughwr powerful indicants of disease,

whereas asking a patient if he felt wellAwas-mok of vwe4 help. Many

patients who were eventually classified as category 1 felt unwell, took

medicines, had allergiesJor had a personal or family history of previous

anesthetic problems.

Once ~* consensus categories x
4 I elY

ce-14 patkion it was possible to go through the records and see what

information was responsible for a change of opinion. Undetected hyper-

tension (3 patients) and anemia (k- ii2.-I gib-Q9- i-# 3 patients) were
I

reasons for downgrading patients from category 1 to category 2. Conversely)

a normal physical examination allowed L; patients to he upgraded to category

as did the absence of abnormal emoglohms in another patient.

A.>

~~~~~~~DISCUSSION

e physical status of the patient and the proposed operation are two of

many factors likely to influence ;ppost-operative mortality and morbidity.

An index which could relate specific items of physical status and surgical

procedure to the probability of veeteit outcome# would be ideal. Goldman

and his colleague% devised such an index but it 4- limited to a few

physical signs and predicAlonly cardiovascular complications. U

there is a need for a crude 'global index' for clinical decision making$&%A fW

Since category 1 could be successfully
identified using A level information only,
we examined each item to see how well it
fulfilled its function (Table VIII). If a
patient judged not to belong to category 1
by the consensus answered 'yes' to an
item this was classed as a true-positive
response, and if he belonged to category 1
and answered 'yes' this was classed as a
false-positive response. The ratio of the
true-positive to false-positive proportions
provided a measure of the usefulness of
the item (the likelihood ratio LR5). An
LR of 1 meant that the item provided no
information and the larger the value of the
LR the more useful the item. A wheeze or a
cough (question 4 and 5) were powerful
indicants of disease, whereas asking a
patient if he felt well (question 1) was of
little help. Many patients who were
eventually classified as category 1 felt
unwell, took medicines, had allergies, or
had a personal or family history of previous
anaesthetic problems. Once consensus
categories had been established it was
possible to go through the records and see
what information was responsible for a
change of opinion. Undetected hyper-
tension (3 patients) and anaemia (3 patients)
were reasons for downgrading patients
from category 1 to category 2. Conversely,
a normal physical examination allowed 4
patients to be upgraded to category 1 as
did the absence of anaemia in another
patient.

DISCUSSION

The physical status of the patient and the
proposed operation are two of many factors
likely to influence post-operative mortality
and morbidity. An index which could relate
specific items of physical status and surgical
procedure to the probability outcomes
would be ideal. Goldman and his col-
leagues8 devised such an index but it
was limited to a few physical signs and
predicted only cardiovascular complica-
tions. There is a need for a crude 'global
index' for clinical decision making and for

.. Anatysl!q of 1--j A

thene it-emo kPA.R e yen..
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statistical purposes iiEg -dj ua trt.

-T+e analysis zf th.o. jd"IMQtw presents problems because there is no way of

determining the true fitness or anesthetic risk toa g of A patientJ _

-&^or it is not possible to compare an n l judgment with

some absolute standard. In addition the ordinal nature of the data means

that some errors in judgment are potentially more serious than others.

In a recent attempt to measure the consistency of th A rating scale 255

anesthesiologists were asked to classify 10 hypo etical patients.

Consistency was measured by the mean number f classifications which agreed

with an A S A rating arbitrarily assign by the two experimenters. Their

opinion may not necessarily be rep sentative and their measure of

consistency did not take into count the size of the disagreements. We

present mathematical techn ues which appear to surmount these problems and

which offer additio a nsight.

lthough the A S A scale is the most commonly used 'global index' of

physical status t does not take into account the severity of the proposed

operation. Also it depends heavily upon 'incapacity' and so can exclude

items which are no longer incapacitating a previous myocardial

infarctionf or which have bever been incapacitating (a neck deformity which

might make intubation hazardou ThereforeJ we examined a scale which took

the proposed operation into account in considering the risk

_ "-ffliy d:!Fprsiine+-mt+ifat pejjnr -

_~~~~~sor Ao -Entna -

Our results show that :--ncotho'- -1-Ltrcan agree over the use of such a

scale despite the lack of intermediate points;n
io i5e at the defined ends of the scale although an exception was the very

poor agreement over category 4 patients when the maximum amount of information

was available.

Some pairs of anesthesiologists agree more closely than ot nd in fig 2

clusters of compatible anesthesiologists can be seen. These could, if

necessary, make pre-operative assessments for other and anesthesiologist

*8 would be particularly useful in thi pect. Conversely some

anesthesiologists agree poorly wi heir colleagues and it would be foolish

to ask anesthesiologist*6 o this work.

statistical purposes. But analysis presents
problems because there is no way of
determining the true fitness or category of
anaesthetic risk of an individual patient,
and it is not possible to compare an
anaesthetist's judgment with some absolute
standard. In addition the ordinal nature
of the data means that some errors in
judgment are potentially more serious than
others.

Although the ASA scale is the most
commonly used 'global index' of physical
status7 8 it does not take into account the
severity of the proposed operation. Also
it depends heavily upon 'incapacity' and
so can exclude items which are no longer
incapacitating, such as a previous myo-
cardial infarction or which have never
been incapacitating (a neck deformity
which might make intubation hazardous 8).
Therefore, we examined a scale which
took the proposed operation into account
in considering the risk. Our results show
that anaesthetists can agree over the use
of such a scale despite the lack of inter-
mediate points, especially at the defined
ends of the scale, although an exception
was the very poor agreement over category
4 patients when the maximum amount of
information was available.
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The analysis allow4an f to compare himself with his peers

along an optimism-pessimism continuum so that his attitudes towards pre-

operative assessment n be critically appraised-iing _ .:cmples aken

't-r.+=tud7. Furthermore, t individual error rates offer, an

explanation for agreement between

8 agree4 with many of his colleagues (rig 2) because he deviated least from

the consensus . No dooubt 1,5 and 4lO agreeoL

well with each other because they 3 all optimists (k forjl-5 a O.55)
A,J Nc

__R; &*6 agreeq so poorly -_t hLm ooll-"& because

of his extreme pessimism.

|he use of a maximum likelihood technique to derive a consensus estimate of

fitness for each patient __6 . ]udgments based ton

increasing amounts of information (levels A, B and CL _i-f An

important point Patients who are thought to be perfectly fit

So
on the basis of simple qluestions usually prove to be _ i-111t Lit after the

traditional pre-operative work-up. This suggests that a questionnaire

might be developed for use in surgical outpatients to select patients for

day surgery.-t-.-'
ii~--nnAii r ou d b

of little practical use if it had to be assessed by a group of c- h

-Ioegits-to determine the consensus category. - h b-hc.iev f-

-.-a ,,Av ~ritr ~.bl

If it is accepted that the difference between category 1 and 2

is of little clinical significance)then every m&"icthA lLeg61 was correct

on 96% of occasions when level A information was used. The exact fitness of

W,-4 E- /1Q. "4

the other patients 4- less important because e _ still

require / careful examination so that the most appropriate aFesthetic
technique a be chosen. UlI eht-, the most important function

of a questionnaire woul ,V be to alert the-rott to possible
w6A Lt"Jc

problems> /.further investigaton could tc.. t p as an out-patient1
_ccc~ i~7~In bc~~t~1cod L. addIJ~~.h~.Acgr~ oude bo crooGP!4 in en

The analysis also allowed an anaesthetist
to compare with his peers along an
optimism-pessimism continuum, so that
his attitudes towards preoperative assess-
ment could be critically appraised. Further-
more, individual error rates offered an
explanation for agreement between
anaesthetists. For example, anaesthetist
no 8 agreed with many of his colleagues
(Fig 2) because he deviated least from the
consensus. No doubt anaesthetists no 1,
5, and 10 agreed well with each other
because they were all optimists (k for no 1
-no 5 was 0.55), and anaesthetist no 6
agreed so poorly because of his extreme
pessimism.

The use of a maximum likelihood
technique to derive a consensus estimate
of fitness for each patient made it possible
to compare judgments based on increasing
amounts of information (levels A, B and C).
An important point emerges from this.
Patients who are thought to be perfectly
fit on the basis of simple questions usually
prove to be so after the traditional pre-
operative work-up. This suggests that a
questionnaire might be developed for use
in surgical outpatients to select patients
for day surgery. But it might be of little
practical use if it had to be assessed by a
group of anaesthetists to determine the
consensus category. If it is accepted that
the difference between category 1 and 2
is of little clinical significance, then every
anaesthetist was correct on 96% of
occasions when level A information was
used. The exact fitness of the other
patients would be less important because
they would still require careful examination
so that the most appropriate anaesthetic
technique could be chosen. The most
important function of a questionnaire
would therefore be to alert the anaesthetist
to possible problems, when further in-
vestigation could be undertaken as an
out-patient.

i.
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